


apothecary collection 
Pictured on cover, our Apothecary Collection is an aromatherapy blend of  soy, beeswax, essential oils, artisans fragrance 
and finished with dried flowers and herbs.  This glass vessel and cork closure also make great reusable storage containers.  
Coordinating wax melts, bar soap and herbal bath soaks are also available. 

BLUE SPRUCE + JASMINE : invigorating evergreen marrys with wild jasmine to create a fresh mountain retreat.

GRAPEFRUIT LEMONGRASS : an uplifting citrus wellness blend of  grapefruit, orange, kaffir lime and lemongrass.

LAVENDER CHAMOMILE : soft, calm and relaxing floral blend of  french lavender and roman chamomile.

PEPPERMINT TEA TREE : cleansing notes of  fresh peppermint and herbaceous tea tree.

ROSE SANDALWOOD : stimulating rose and grounding sandalwood create a balanced, sultry aroma.

save the bees

8 oz. Jar Soy Candle 4 oz. Travel Tin Soy Candle 3 oz. Soy Wax Melt

herbal collection
Our Herbal Collection is a soy candle line infused with essential oils.  Our jar candles are handcrafted in a beautiful 
frosted glass jar, kraft brown label then closed with a steel lid and finished with an all natural cotton wick.  Coordinating 
travel tin candles and wax melts are also available in every fragrance.  

CEDARWOOD AMBER : rich wood with the warmth of  amber. comforting notes of  amber, cedarwood and musk.

CHAMOMILE : comforting chamomile is gentle and soothing, aromas of  soft sweet flowers and tree bark.

CITRUS BASIL : blend of  cool citrus scents & refreshing herbs. top notes of  sweet basil, meyer lemon and lime.

EUCALYPTUS SPEARMINT : invigorating combination of  fresh peppermint and crisp, cool eucalyptus. 

GINGER SAFFRON : an exotic fusion of  spicy ginger, fresh saffron, lemongrass and resinous cardamom.

HIBISCUS PATCHOULI : tropical, island florals balanced with the intoxicating scent of  earthy patchouli. 

LAVENDER VANILLA : tranquil aroma of  french lavender, warm vanilla beans and underlying notes of  orange.

LEMONGRASS SANDALWOOD : grounding aromas of  sandalwood blended with fragrant lemongrass.

ORANGE BLOSSOM : soft, mesmerizing floral bouquet of  clementine, neroli, water lily and honeysuckle. 

ROSEMARY MINT : herbaceous rosemary and mint dance in this very invigorating and fresh aroma.  



 midwest made
Nectar Republic is a small family-owned, home fragrance brand founded in Kansas.  Our 
foundation is based on strong midwest work ethic; believe in yourself, work hard and do good.  
A formula that calls for a hands-on approach with eco-friendly materials, detailed craftsman-
ship and spirited ambition.  We craft small batch candles using domestic soy, beeswax, cotton 
wicks, essential oils & petrochemical free ingredients. Our honesty and integrity speak through 
our forever fragrant and long lasting aromatherapy goods.

Our name was inspired by mother nature.  Her flowers, their nectar and the role pollinators 
play in this beautiful thing called the circle of  life.  The impact of  losing our beloved honey 
bees encouraged us to “bee” the change.  For every candle bought, we donate 5% of  our 
profits to “Save the Bees”. 

save the bees



1776 collection
1776 is inspired by the gentlemen of  the Revolutionary War.  These handcrafted soy-beeswax candles express unique and 
masculine aromas that embody a refined, chivalrous spirit and capture elements of  nature in early America. 

We craft small batch candles using domestic soy, beeswax, cotton wicks, essential oils & petrochemical free ingredients. 
Our honesty and integrity speak through our fragrant and long lasting aromatherapy goods. These 12 oz. candles are 
produced in recycled, vintage green apothecary jars and have a 100 hour burn time.  

Versatile aroma sprays are available in coordinating fragrances.  Cross utilize as skin safe body spray, air freshener or 
linen spray.  Travel friendly, easily pack in your carry-on.

GRASSLANDS : hills of  green pastures, morning meadow dew, fallen leaves and the great outdoors

GUNPOWDER : smoky charcoal, graphite, fire wood, softened with warm amber and a hint of  eucalyptus

FOREST : appalachian forest floor of  rich earth soil, moss, bristle ferns, chestnut trees, red maple and nutty oak

LEATHER : rich and timeless aroma of  fine worn leather, reminiscent of  mens riding gloves and horse saddles

PIPE TOBACCO : tobacco leaves, cherry wood and old book pages evoke nostalgic memories of  our grand fathers

WEST POINT : patriotic blend of  american bourbon, vanilla, almond, dark honey, vetiver and mahogany

12 oz. Candle   /   3.4 oz Aroma Spray





8 oz. Jar Soy Candle 4 oz. Travel Tin Soy Candle 3 oz. Soy Wax Melt

seasonal collection 
Our Seasonal Collection is available for a limited time, from August to December.  Handcrafted with soy wax and 
phthalate free, artisan fragrance.  Our dark amber glass jar is closed with a gold steel lid and finished with an all natural 
cotton wick and marked with our ivory, hops embedded labels.  Gold travel tin candles and wax melts are also available 
in each fragrance.   

AUTUMN PEAR : fresh pear notes dipped in caramel and sprinkled with spices of  nutmeg and cinnamon.

CHESTNUTS & CLOVE : a warm blend of  chestnuts, cedar and clove spice; evoking excitement for the holiday season. 

CINNAMON VANILLA : an all time favorite. full bodied scent of  spicy cinnamon with sweet and creamy vanilla notes.

EVERGREEN : blue spruce with a bright citrus note, capturing a strong, true, and enchanting forest scent.

MISTLETOE : fir needle, cedarwood, fir balsam and tree moss with top notes of  sweet berries and green apples.

ORCHARD HARVEST : true, crisp granny smith apple with just a touch of  cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, and orange.

PUMPKIN SPICE : sugar, spice and everything nice. mouthwatering notes makes this the best pumpkin candle ever.

RUSTIC WOODS : base notes of  vanilla, clove and sweet mulberry with the a rich balsam fir. truly a best seller. 

SALTED CARAMEL : almond and maple sugar spiced with cinnamon to complete this decadent caramel sensation.

wholesale
WHOLESALE TERMS
Opening Order: $250 minimum.  Reorder: $150 minimum. Once your order is received, we will send you an electronic 
invoice via Square or Intuit to process payment.  All orders must be paid in full prior to shipments.  Any order changes 
must be emailed to lisa@nectarrepublic.com within 48 hours.  Orders will ship 1-2 weeks upon invoice payment. An 
email shipping notification will follow. 

GENERAL INQUIRIES
Email:  info@nectarrepublic.com

TO PLACE ORDERS
Contact:  Lisa Williams     Email :  lisa@nectarrepublic.com     Phone:  316.519.7082
  
NECTAR REPUBLIC, LLC
3963 N Woodlawn Ct. Ste. #1
Bel Aire, KS 67220

WWW.NECTARREPUBLIC.COM


